Our cleaning Prices
Every property is unique, and every cleaning fee is individually based. Things that will affect the amount of your
house cleaning estimate include amount of hours necessary for conducting the cleaning , the size and condition
of the property, as well as number of residents and belonging in it. Prices for Professional Carpet and
Upholstery cleaning may depend on the fabric they are made of and actual condition as well.

End of Tenancy Cleaning Prices
•One bedroom flat from

£129.00

•Two bedroom flat from

£154.00

•Three bedroom flat from

£179.00

•Two bedroom house from

£173.00

•Three bedroom house from

£229.00

•Four bedroom house from
•Five bedroom house from

£259.00
£279.00

End of Tenancy with Steam Carpet Cleaning Prices *
•One bedroom flat with carpets from

£174.00

•Two bedroom flat with carpets from

£199.00

•Two bedroom house with carpets from

£219.00

•Three bedroom flat with carpets from

£234.00

•Three bedroom house with carpets from

£309.00

•Four bedroom house with carpets from
•Five bedroom house with carpets from

£349.00
£379.00

* When you book End of Tenancy together with Professional Steam Carpet cleaning, you get 50% off the
regular carpet cleaning price.

Carpet and Upholstery Steam Cleaning Prices
•Bedroom

£25.00

•Living/dining room

£30.00

•Through lounge

£45.00

•Flight of stairs

£25.00

•Small rug

£15.00

•Large rug
•Mattress
•Two-seat sofa
•Three-seat sofa
•Pair of short curtains
•Pair of long curtains

£26.00
£20.00
£25.00
£37.00
£20.00
£25.00

* Minimum charge applies.

Carpet and Upholstery Dry Cleaning Prices
•Bedroom

£40.00

•Living/dining room

£48.00

•Through lounge

£72.00

•Flight of stairs

£40.00

•Small rug

£24.00

•Large rug
•Mattress
•Two-seat sofa
•Three-seat sofa
•Pair of short curtains
•Pair of long curtains

£42.00
£44.00
£55.00
£82.00
£44.00
£55.00

* Minimum charge applies.

Leather Upholstery Cleaning Prices
•Two-seat sofa

£55.00

•Three-seat sofa

£83.00

•Armchair

£40.00

Domestic / Regular or Office Cleaning Prices
We provide our regular cleaning service on weekly and fortnightly basis.
•£11 cleaner / hour with your cleaning detergents on weekly basis, minimum two hours of cleaning.
•£10.5 cleaner / hour with your cleaning detergents on weekly basis, More than four hours of cleaning.
•£12 cleaner/ hour with your cleaning detergents on fortnightly basis, minimum two hours of cleaning.
•£14 cleaner/ hour with our cleaning detergents on regular basis, minimum two hours of cleaning.

Ironing Prices
•We provide Ironing service at rate of £11 per cleaner/hour on weekly basis.
•We provide Ironing service at rate of £10.5 per cleaner/hour on weekly basis. More than four hours of
cleaning.
•We provide Ironing service at rate of £12 per cleaner/hour on fortnightly basis.
* please note that around 6 to 7 shirts could be ironed for 1 hour.
•minimum charge applies

One-off, Spring, After party Cleaning Prices
•£12 cleaner / hour with your cleaning equipment and detergents, minimum four hours of cleaning.
•£14 cleaner/ hour with our cleaning equipment and detergents, minimum four hours of cleaning.

After Builders Cleaning Prices
•£14 cleaner / hour with our cleaning equipment and detergents, minimum six hours of cleaning.

Windows Cleaning Prices
•£7 from the out side or at a rate of £10 from both – in and out side.
* Minimum charge applies.

Oven Cleaning Prices
•Single oven cleaning from £59.
* Minimum charge applies.

Spur House 3rd floor offices, 14 Morden Rd,
Wimbledon, London
SW19 3BJ
Telephone: 020 3455 5999
E-mail: info@housecleaning-london.co.uk

